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stern Headquarters for * * * . 

tga e Raspberry. 
R 

the “LOUDON’_ 
READ WHAT OTHERS SAY OF IT. 44 é 

\/ 

E. S. Carman, editor of the Rural New Yorker, than 

whom there is no better authority in the United States, 

says, ‘The Loudon is tke best hardy late red raspberry 

we have ever tried, ripens with Cuthbert, averages 

larger, very firm, continuing later, and among the heav- 

iest yielders we have tried.’ 

Mathew Crawford, of Obio 

the Loudon four seasons, I beli 

most valuable variety I ever saw. 

says, “After watching 
it to be decidedly the 

j Sec’y Wis. S. H. S., says, ‘*As to size no red berry 

Ihave seen equals the Loudon. The first thing that attracted my 

attention was its productiveness, which I compared with the other 

red raspberries ontwelve different fruit farms, at Madison, Janes- 

ville, Ft. Atkinson, and Sparta. and in every instance the Loudon 

was loaded with fruit heavier than any I saw, one-third to one- 

half heavier. July 16th, after carrying a case of Loudon four days, they arrived in good condition ” 

E. S. Goff. professor of Horticulture at the Wisconsin Experiment Station, says, “I find bush one foot shorter 

than Turner, canes stronger. Scarce any anthracnose or septoria on plants. Fruit of general form and color of 

Cuthbert. Equal to largest Cuthbert in size. Superior to Cuthbert in firmness and quality. In productiveness 

CXAS.ASREEN A. J. Philips, 

equal to most productive Cuthbert plants ever seen. Without protection the young lants are making. vigorous 

é growth. And if productiveness shculd be equal on any grounds to that of Mr. Loudon’s this variety will prove a 

* valuable acquisiition and is destined to become a standard for both home use and market.” 

‘ These testimonials we fully efdorse, having watched this variety for years; one strong point is its late bearing, 

- . the lower fruit spurs continuing in bearing till the middle of September in tavorable seasons, Pickers pick a box in 

: three minutes. 
i The committee appointed at our state meeting at Grand Rapids to investigate the merits of the Loudon made 

as a committee of the Wisconsin State Horticulturul Society and of 

have on this rath day of July, 1895, visited and carefully 

W. Loudon, Janesville, Wis.,and freely certify that the 

is the most promising sucker variety 

H “We, the undersigned, 

the Minnesota State Horticultural Society, certify that we 

examined the raspberry plantations upon the ground of F. 
: the following report: 

. 
; 

new seedling variety originated by him in the year 1880, and bearing his name, 

t 

+ 
{ 

of red raspberry that we have ever seen for productiveness, size, quality, flavor, firmness of fruit, and hardiness, 

vigor and health of plant.'’ Joho S. Harris, pomologist, La Crescent. Minn. Chas W. Sampson, fruitgrower, 

Minn. 
A. J. Philips Secy, Wis. State Hort Soc., West 

Salem, Wis. R. J. Coe, Treas. Wis, State Hort. Soc , Fort Atkinson, Wis. D. C. Converse, fruitgrower, Fort At- 

kinson, Wis. Geo. J. Kellogg, fruitgrower, Janesville, Wis. : 

We having made arrangements with C, A. Green to ship plants direct from Mr. Loudon’s grounds, this is a 

great advantage for Western growers, as it will save unnecessary delay and long transit. 

Prices Away Down for Spring of 1896. 

. GEO. J. KELLOGG & SONS, 

P.O. Box 888, | sal Janesville, Wis. 

L. G. Kellogg, Pres. Wis. State Hort. Soc., Ripon, Wis. 

me t q 
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PRICE LIST FOR 1896 Each Doz 100 1000 

Apple trees 5 to 7 feet, our selection of Kindassc) Dee coe 20/5 1 50/$10 00/390 09 
Buda to Bee eae aa Bi sees 10] 100.5 00) 40 00 
5% 7%.) special -varietiesyia: .2- ee see eee 25) 2 00) 15 00 
5 ‘* 7 “ top worked on Va. Crab our selection. . 30) 2 50) 

Root grafts if ordered before slarch 2 25, 1 00) 5 00 
Pe ears)\10 choice vigacties 5 to’ fi. - cS oede . cae ee see 50| 4 00) 
Plums, De Soto and Forest Garden on own TOO, O86 7 oe Scie 40! 3 00! ; 

e \ on ifs /own ‘Tages; 3104, f6-ue. sce. apn eee 20) 1 50! 
“ YRolliygstone, W olf, ctc., 4 to 5 ft., grafted...... 30) 2 00) 15 00) 

Chetries,"Kentish or Réd English, own roots, 6 ee eet / 20) 1 50 10 00 
) E. Richmond and"Eng. Morello, 5 to6 ft............... | 30) 2 50) 15 00 

Gurrants, Pay, larcost red. 0 os cce css stk eee ae 10; 100 6 00 
White Grape,/Victoria, Versailles, 2 years.............- / 10; 100° 5 00 
Red sn@. White Dutch; 2" years). A... 4 eeo.c- a ewerieem 08 7a 400 

Mixed kinds, 2 years........... . Be te Se fog 05 50) 2 50) 
Currapt\cuttings $2 to $5 per 1000, Holland included. . .| 0d 25° 1 00) 5 00 

Goostberries, Industry, beaxing size..............---..-.--.- 20! 2 ov ! 
Downing, Houghton ~~ piers; 2cvears: v.- oe o ee 10} 100) 5 00) 

Raspberries, see first page tot*Loudon”..............--.-.--- 25; 2 50. 12 00105 00 

Columbian, much like Shaffer...) .......-....-...-- 25) 2 50) 20 00) 

Turner, Cuthbert, Brandywine, Marlboro (red)........-. 5} 25; 100; 8 00 
Shaffer (parple). Whis does not sucker .............. 5 25] 1 25) 12 00 
Older, Gregg’ Palmer, Nemaha and Ohio (black)......-.. 5 25) 1 25} 10 00 
Kansas: one of the Dest. oo6 26 6d. ccd: ieee pee eee ores 10 50) 2 OO 15 00 

GoNen Queen, beet yellow... 5.0 «<= sttbscen vos at 10) 50} 2 00) 15 00 
Dewberrie&/Lucretia and Bartell........-.....-cc2e-e-ceeees 5) 25) 1 50) 10 00 
BlackberriesSnyder, best early.......-....--0-2 +--+ eeee eee 5 25} 1 50) 10 00 

Briton west: lite base Beas cookie hoa ys Se eRe een oe % 5 50) 2 50) 18 00 

. antl Badpersmixed.22 ncaticns aabcnaee eo teeeer 5 25} 2 00) 12 00 
Taylot/Minnewaski and Erie. . ......0-- 000 002+--6+-ss- 5 50) 2 50| 

Asparagus, extt fine, 3 years, Collossal, this must be sold... .. 7) 25 7 3 00 
Grapes, Concord, Chi smpitgy, Clinton, 2 years Qlack).......... 10, 100; 400 30 00 

Delaware, Brighton,’ Massasoif{ Lindley; Agawam (red). 20} 1 25) 10 00 80 00 
Worden; Moore’s Early; Wilder? Merrimac | black)...... 20) 1 25) 10 00 80.00 
Ladyy Niagara; Marthay Pocklington (white)........... 20; 1 25) 10 00 80 06 
Eaton [black ]{ Moore’s. Diamond [white]}.........-...- : 25; 2 50) 15 00 
Jefferson [red ]> WoodrulR’s red, Black Eagle........... 30 2 50) 20 00 

Lady Washington [white ¥,Green Mountain [white].... 50) 4 00 
50 other kinds will be furnished on early orders 

Shade Trees, Elm, As sh and Catalpa, 8 to 106%: ; «205 <<. =. ne 50) 4 00) 25 00 
ae é 6 to & ft. Lu Woes : 25) 250) 10 00 

extra sizes $l to $3 each. ; 
L inde on [ Bi asswood ] ], 9to 10 ft., $1 each ’ ; : 

- G0 Sak tats < . cae eae nae ee Fe 50) 4 00 

Mountain Ash, 4 ft...... Be bys S- 25) 
Cut LEAF WEEPING BIRCH, FINE, “4 to 10 ft, to $1. 
This is the FINEST HARDY lawn or cemetery tree. 

Evergreens, Norway Spruce, twice and three times trans., 3 ft 30) 3 00) 25 00 
; “ - 4 “ 2 ft 20) 2,00) 15 00 

once transplanted, 12 to 15 in. ... . 75 5 OO 

Balsam Fir, 4 to 5 ft., twice and three times trans...... 40 3 50) 25 00 
2 to 3 ft., twice aad three times trans...... 30, 2 50) 20 00 
18 to 24 inches, twice and three times trans 20, 2 00) 15 00 

American Arborvite, 6 to 7 ft., twice trams............ 0) 4.00) 30 00 of ve 
“5 - 5 to6 ft., twiee trams........... 30) 2 50) 20 00 

3 to 4 ft., twice trams....... as 15) 1 50) 12 00 

18 to 24 inches, twice trans...... 10) 1 20!) 10 00 
once transplanted, 6 to 15 inches. . 5 50) 4 00 

Colorado Blue and Douglas Spruce, 15 in. to 2 ft....... 25) 2 50) 20 00 
Christmas Trees, 10 cts per ft. in hight, 4 ft. tree 40e., 10 ft. / 

$1.00, ete. 

Of Apples we have so varieties of Wisconsi 
Newell, Windsor, N. W. Greeni og, Eureka, F 

Seedlings; best known among them are Wolf River, McMahon 
Kat mp, Pewaukee, Lying Bill, and the Waupaca Seedlings, 

We have 40 of the standard varieties, am hem Tetofski, Duchess, Fameuse or Snow, Haas, Peach, Fail 
Spitzenburg, St. Lawrence, Talman Sweet, € n Russet, Willow Twig, Malinda, and Flashing Spitzenburg. 

We have 42 varieties of Russians; most desi ra leare Yellow [ransparent, G lass Green, Good Peasant, Long- 
field, Hibcrnal, Switzer, Antonovka, Repka Malenka, Red Wine or Loubsk een. 

OF Towa Seed ings we have Iowa Beaut y, Patten’s Greening, Hybrid whew and Prolific Sweeting. ——— 
Of Minnesota Seedlings we have Wealthy, Peerless and many others. Peerless selis at special rices. 

We have 22 varieties of crabs, Whitney, Va., Hyslop, Shields. Martha, Gibb, Novelty, Bleasdale, Sweet 
Russet, etc 

All the above varieties are hardy and have special merit, We make nice selections for all soils, of Early, Fall 
and Winter varieties. State your soil and altitude, say if on hill or level and we wil! select. 



Kellorx & S ons ares bois Wy ¢ ) Ga 
Sienyneeor notes, (6) a pirorpeoa: s “Big Six’; (8) are Eienasrsom s ‘Nectar 

Collection’”’ best 8; (P} are pistillate and must be planted beside others not so marked; 

if they are not, they are worthless for fruit; when properly pollenized they are the 

most productive. The following key will explain the letters; a, attractive, large size 

and showy; b, productive, vigorous and healthy; c, superior quality; d, desirable for 

market; e, early; f late; g, good for shipping; h, worthy of general planting; i, 

superior in most good points. 

These 72 kinds we have all growing, a few we have not yet fruited but consider 

them all yaluable in about the order indicated. 

Some of this list are not a success on all soils, a// kinds do well on some soils and 

some locations. We would gladly cut this list down to ten, but very many kinds have 

so many good points it is impossible; those in heavy type have proven most satisfac- 

tory in times of drouth and over a wide range of country. Mistakes sometimes occur, 

but if so, we refund money or replace free. Plants at dozen and hundred rates, free 

by mail. We have United States, American and Well’s Fargo’s Express Companies; 

short distances and early spring, plants go safely by freight; we have C. & N. W. 

and C., M. & St. P. Ry’s. 
Spring planting of strawberries is best, one plant set in spring is worth a dozen 

set later. Farmers should plant rows 20 rods long, I row perfects, 1 row pistillates, 

keep a record of the kinds, and you can grow your own plants, set two rows every 

spring, take care of them the first season, don’t go to an old mixed bed for plants, you 
may get all pistillates, bed white with bloom and no fruit. 

With the best of these kinds, setting two rows perfect two or four rows pistillate, 

side by side, on good land that has been hoed the two years previous, planted in 

April, properly cared for till September, mulched in November with marsh hay just 

so you can’t see the plants, half .the mulch raken between the rows in May, they 

should yield two hundred bushels per acre, often more, if the weather is favorable. 

In the selection of strawberry ground avoid meadow sod; on account of the white 

grubb—potato ground is best, rich enough to produce 100 bushels of corn per acre— 

plow deeply with subsoil plow, manure on top with well rotted manure and drag it 

thoroughly. Plants should be set so the crown will be even with the surface of the 

ground—haye the roots cut back to 4 or 5 inches—spread them out in the hole, make 
the ground firm about them. Set two rows of perfect and two rows pistillate, or o1e~ 

each side by side, or set one plant perfect and one plant pistillate alternating /n each 

row—if only one row they must a/ternate—all pistillates would produce no fruit but 

properly mixed they produce double the fruit of most perfect kinds. Hoe and 

cultivate every week if you want the best resu/ts. Pick off all blossom stems as they 
appear the season of planting. Fence out the chickens and pigs. Cover the runners at 

the joint with a little earth and train the rows two feet wide of matted plants, four 
inches apart, set four feet by two. 

The ground should be ready before plants are received. Open the bundles, dip 

them in water, heel in or set immediately without exposure to the sun and wind. If 

the ground is dry invert a spade of earth where each plant is set. In field planting 
use a horse marker, for garden use a line, tread it down, then remove and the line is 

out of the way. 

While these notes are practically for Amateurs, there are many good points, we 
have learned from 4o years experience, and may be profitable to others; one man does 
not know it all; there is no one kind of strawberry that will do well everywhere; no 
variety does as well as the Wilson did 35 years ago; kinds will run out; try some of 

the new and hold fast those that do well on your soil; never take plants from a bearing 
bed, always keep a new bed for plants. In planting, don’t leave out Crescent, 
Enhance, Eclipse, Gandy, Greenville, Haverland, Hanae, Splendid, Saunders, Van 
Deman, Warfield, Wolverton and many of the new varieties of wonderful promise; 
study the list. Don’t plant and then neglect, don’t let the chickens or stock spoil the 
garden; don’t neglect to put down the first runners, they make the best plants and 
escape the drouth; don’t stop till you grow 5 bushels of strawberries to the square rod 
im one season. 

Strawberries give the quickest returns of any fruits; if they are set early in the 
spring and left to bear they will pay in fruit the first season, in this case they should 

. 

Lae 
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Strawberries for April 1890) . 
by GEO J. KELLOGG & SONS, Janesville, Wisconsin. 

Australian: Everbeaxine, D2 clei > o> oe pe = eee ks see $1 00'$ 5 00'¢ 
Aroma.) (69a We Phe Ls o.oo vice cere oetn cia Caer tem ale oot 50) 2 00 io 
Seder Wood, ! (8)"" bi te “deh Wo. Set Soe cee cere 25) 100) 5 e3 
Bubach. «No.5; . (P)ixa. b. deed | by O22 44 eee eee 25} 100) 5 oo 
Beebe ee ay Sake Sec no wtely wiaa c.06 ce ye oe! aa © pie eae ok 50; 1 00 

Beverly. (8) a) Crd Bo ache eocs «2 one ey =a ee ei oe 50, 1 00 

Bipels 1) Be eo 1S PO Mele ch eet te re aos eee ne nine eer ae 50] 1 50 

ssile— (6): Be WE WER ee Ao ek Cee Lo ee oe 50) 1 50 

Cyclone, (6) a bide Bed... cence nese eek owe aden ene 50; 100| 7 oo 

Crescent,” (P)<B. di-e gb otal. i ew ine obs eee ree See 25; 100| 300 

Crawford, a ¢ a: Sih oc A ee eee eee 25) 100| 7 5o 

@herakee (new } oir ee, Se ee ee eee 50) 2 00 

Dew a d Ci ue PE ME Sopt el blo ee OEE eee eee 50) 2 00 

eureka, aCe) ahd) © Pits. 2 ee eo ee ee 25; 100) 5 oo 

Ed. Qneen :(P) (8) sb) eh... 25 100) 7 5o 

Enhance, ) a) bad Shope WN oo ee ee PRO ee 25] 100! 3 oo 

Eclipse, (PP) ‘ab e.d  B.4.0s. bo ee eee 25} 100) 7 5o 

Edwards Favorite, a b d Mh ......-.:. .--. ee ee ee 50) 1 00 

Greenvillle, (Pp) a b ec d h 1L...-... 2 a aa 30; 100 5 oo 
* Gandy... (8). a. be cud. £ oid se 2 ee ee 35; 100) 7 50 
Haveriand (P) (8) a) B.8- em 225.0%... 2) 100 8060 

Hom & ob see ho ees ee Boge Sf 2 Se ie ee ne 25! 100) 7 50 

Iowa Beauty, a b ¢ d.. atk he: Se en ae ee ee 50) 200 

ivantioG..* (6 ate Dl ty ae a ee Fee 0 38 00 

Teste & fee Ph aes oR Oe i ess — | ee ee 25; 100 5 oo 

“ovette. Dt cy. Bia eee 2 we eee 8 ee ee 25} 150) 5 oo 

Meader, "a D © ad (6m De is. Se ee eee 25; 100) 7 5o 

~Muskiigumy ‘a Db) d°R....2. eee 2 ee a 50) 1 50 

wetieield’ (>) «ab c,d bios 2 1 See ee 50, 1 50 

Meek’s Early e g h rts ae ee Se ee ee eee ee 50, 1 50 

Marshall a b ec d hz... Le. eo eee) ee 100, 3 00 

Northern (Pp) new, desirable... ...._... SS tee SO 50) 2 06 

& No Name 6 ao ?. @? & ob ee = Rs 50 2 00 1lo oo 

“Parker Earle (8) a b cf g bh ii . -.....2..-.---------2-------- 50° 1.50 10 oo 

Princess (P B)\..8° 8. 2 de bow See, oe ee fae: 2 25) 100 5 00 

“Phillips, a b dg h_.. eat ti ee, Ste eee 25) 200 7 5o 

Permceton Chief’ (PP) & b OC. ow Bh ance, eee eee 50) 2 00 lo oo 

> ().a b 0 e.g: b 2) ot ee eee 50) 100 5 oo 

Roe, E. P. ac f eect cade cee i es. a eee 50 2 00 

Reon (P) a bf. g- D.. s 50) 2 00 

Ranwsen Mpg eP> TS) 3 ee ee es me Bs by eal % 100 500 

Rie Fee St Ae ee ee ee oe 25) 100 5 oo 

Stayman’s No. 1, (P) b d h.__.__.......-..-------. --------- 22222 ---- += 50) 2 00 

Sharpless, a bc ad g... Reeser Se ee 50, 2 00 

Splendid, a b 6 d @ Dit .n 2. cece 2. en. Ss ewtereecaw anne 25) 1 00 5 00 

Saunders @.b¢d, 2 hi. 4.2) eee RP Ae 25, 100 7 50 

Stannearin @ G0. 0 wo ee, ee ee ee eer 50) 1 00 

Sentara Gen (Ps a © 8 -@. Jo Se. ee 50; 1 00 

Shuckless, b, new, novelty...... Bees sae SCR AY. 50 leo 500 

Tiimbrall..(2)idS) eb Oe Wel ay ee ke eee 50 3 00 

Tennessee ‘Projific, (6) a bd bh dn). 25-2 ee 50) 2 00 

Van Deman, b d e g h i........... 2 ee 25) 100 5 00 

Warfield (P) bcd e g hi (Warfield No.2) _......... -2.. 25) loo 3 a 

Walser: (bog ht eee a ea eee 25, loo 500 

Woolverton, a bd oh i i 2%! loo 500 

We also have Burnette, Brandywine, Enormous, Epping, Hersey, Louisa, Lady 

Thompson, Mary, Murry and Weston, at special rates on application. We also have 

Edith, Guick, Thompson, Earliest, Loudon No, 2, and Crosby's Seedlings on trial, but 

not yet offered for sale. 
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ROsES, PLANTS ETC. { Bach | Doz 100 

== Ss = 

Roses, Gen. Jacq.,—Magna ©.—Mad. G. Luizet, 2 years..... '$ 50\s 4 00] $20 00 
Fisher Holmes, Anne de Diesbach, La Keine........... 50 4 00} 20 00 ; 
Maurice Bernardin, Paul Nyron, Baroness Rothschild. . . | 50} 400] 20 00 
Also 25 other choice Hybrids at low rates. | | 
Six varieties Moss Roses; 2 years... 22.45.55 222. 2.te eee | 40! 3 00} 20 00 

) Climbers, Queen of P., Gem of P., Baltimore Belle, 2 y.. 30! 9250] 20 00 
Sevenssisters; Anna Maria, cfc: 2 02). ee ces cee 30| 2 00 
“Rosa Setigera,” single, blooms in clusters, late, MOST 
HARDY climber, needs no protection................- 30 2 00 

Many of the above varities we have 3 & 4y. @ $1 each 
Rersian)Vellow, and EarcisOni.. ses. 26.22 24-5 secclie~ «= 390! 2 00 
Mme. Plantier, the finest white, hardy................ 30] 2 00 
Tea, Hyb. Tea, H4b. China, Polyantha........... ars} 20] 2 00] 15 00 
Early orders only, will secure certain varieties. | 

Peonies, 7 varieties, including the Chinese Fragrant, 25 to 50¢ ea. 10 00 
Fennal Leaf; the earlist single beauty, 5%c. 

Shrubs, Lilac, Spireas, Syringa, Euonymous, [Strawberry tree] 25/ 2 00 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 2 ft....................4- 35/ 2 00 
Clematis in variety [extra 3 year, 75c] 1 and 2 year.......... 35| 3 00 
American Ivy or Va. Creeper, the best HARDY climber....... 25} 200] 10 00 
Lillies, Tulips, Gladolias, Dahlias, ete., 5c to 25¢ each. 

The orchard should be on the highest ground, northern slope, never sloping to the 
south, if any other aspect; timber ridges underlaid with clay and limestone are the best. 
No wind-break above the mature apple tree and only on the sides of prevailing winds; 
there must be free circulation of air to prevent frosts and blight. 

Shape of the tree will save loss later on. Have one central trunk with side branches, 
put on at nearly right angles, four to eight inches apart. Cut off all limbs that are not 
right at the time of planting, form a new top and have no crotches. Protection from 
sun-seald, borers, rabbits, mice, sheep, hogs, calves and the whiffle-tree may be given by 
weaving eight lath with copper wire and encircling the tree at the time of planting, to 
where top iswanted. This is A. J. Philips device and will be a monument to his memory. 
The summer sun and the heat in February and March injures more than the cold of win- 
ter. Keep the orchard fenced from all stock except the fowls and small pigs; cultivate 
the first three years and then seed toclover. When in bearing give each tree a thorough 
dressing of unleached wood ashes every year or plenty of manure in proportion to Ne 
yield of fruit. Half our orchards are starved to death. a 

When a tree is planted pack the earth solid about the roots; use something to tamp 
the earth but donot bruise the roots. The ends should be cut smooth on the under side 
before planting; if the ground is dry, when nearly filled in put on a pail of water and 
when it settles fill up and leave the surface dirt loose. Now do not leave the field 
till the tree is thoroughly mulched three feet each side of the tree with manure, saw dust, 
chip dirt or straw and put on stones or brush so the mulch will not get away, and if the 
tree does not start, water with Aot water; in time of drouth put on a pail of water to a 
tree at sundown that has stood in the sun during the day. Frequently during the 
summer remove the mulch and stir the surface soil, replacing the mulch; if the fall is 
dry, remove the mulch and give each tree two pails of water that the winter may not 
freeze the roots dry. Often it will pay to put a barrel of water on a bearing tree to help 
mature the crop of fruit and again in November to put it in good shape for winter. 

Protect the bodies. and if a wisp of marsh hay is wound among the branches it 
will pay. Hay, rye straw or corn stalks may be tied about the tree in place of lath, but 

: then a little mound of fresh earth must be put about the tree under the mulch in Novem- 
ber to protect from mice. 

Spraying has become a neces-ity both for scab, leaf-blight and insects. Use Bordeaux 
mixture: blue vitrol 6 pounds, quick lime (fresh) 4 pounds, dissolve separate, stir while 
mixing, strain, add water to make 40 gallons, add } pound Paris Green, spray just as the 
buds are opening, immediately ofter the blossoms fall and two and four weeks later. 
Don’t kill the bees by spraying while in bloom. 

Kerosene emulsion: 1 pint soft or | pound hard soap, (soft or whale-oil soap best) 2 
quarts boiling water, add 1 pint of kerosene while the water is hot but away from the 

~_—~ 

4 fire, stir till acream,add5 galls of water and spray for slugs, lice, green fly, ete. 

Care in handling stock when received will save much loss. Evergreen roots once dry 
are dead; set with care, cut all tops back except evergreens and cherries. 

We express our thanks for increasing patronage and shall try to merit your favors. 
Letters of inquiry must enclose astamp; if persons do not feel interest enough to pay the 
postage we cannot afford toattend to a useless correspondence. We are agents for the 
best Horticultural and Agricultural papers of the land. 

Special rates on large orders. We furnish 6 at dozen rates, 50 at 100, ete., 4 kinds of 
strawberries in 100 if desired. 

Sip 
te 
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be mulched with lawn clippings to protect from dirt; we never advise letting them 

» y 

bear unless the planter has no other bed, as the newly planted bed needs all the - 
strength and vitality reserved to make a greater success the following year; blossom — 

buds should be picked off just as soon as they appear, and the greater the care taken 
the summer of planting the greater the success. We haye often had remarkable 
yields of certain kinds from small areas. 

Sadie has yielded at the rate of 800 bushels to the acre, but it runs small and is 
soft and not worth growing, when we have so many better kinds. 

Crescent one season gave us over 7 bushels to the square rod and in a less fayor- 
able season, Enhance gave us fully 7 bushels to the square rod. 

Levi Chase, of Madison, grew over 5 bushels per rod and many instances might 

be given of equally good returns. 

One season from one crescent plant and its runners we picked the following sea- 

son four and one-half quarts of fruit without any transplanting, this might have been 

more than doubled. 

In 1891, William yon Baumbach harvested and sold from five acres less to square 
rods, 1,700 bushels of fine marketable strawberries, and another 100 bushels of second 
grade might have been sold, so there is no limit to strawberry returns if all things are 

favorable. 
Apple growing in hard places would best succeed by planting Duchess apple seeds 

where the orchard tree is to stand. At two years graft an inch below the crown and 

shade the young tree by a piece of fence board on southwest side, bank and wrap with 

marsh hay for winter and tie toa stake. Remove banking and keep shaded the sec- 

ond summer, then put on the lath protection. Second plan: Set piece root grafts 
and treat as above. Third plan: Get four to six foot trees well grown from the near- 

est good nursery, prune, set, mulch, protect and take care of them. Best varieties 
are those that do best in your district. The following are the most hardy kinds: 

Duchess, Hibernal, Glass Green, Peerless, Repka Malenka, McMahon and Red Wine. 

Second hardy list—Wealthy, Wolf River, Malinda, Patten’s Graning, N. W. Green- 
ing, Longfield, Haas and Antonovka. . 

aug Best crabs are Whitney No. 20, Virginia and Martha. These lists might be 
extended but the best plan for half hardy varieties would be to top graft at 3 to 4 feet 

on the Virginia crab, grafting is very simple; place the cion so the inner bark of cion 

and stock will unite and wax from air. Wax is made of equal parts of tallow, bees- 

wax and resin, melted, turned into a pail of water, worked into sticks, and if 

weather is cold keep it in warm water, if hot keep it in cold water while using. 

Graft any time from March ist to June 1st. Cions can be cut and used immediately or 

cut in October. and packed in leaves where they will not shrivel. 

Grapes are so easy grown and require so little room, itis a wonder that every 

farmer has not a bountiful supply; they need plenty of sun, free circulation of air, 

good fair soil, plenty of ashes, after they get to bearing, not less than four quarts of 

unleached wood ashes a year to each vine, in fact all fruits want all the ashes they can 

get, coal ashes sifted are good as a mulch but not much value otherwise. 

If grape ground is too rich, mildew will trouble, feed the bearing vines in propor- 

tion to the yield of fruit. Two year old vines are best to plant, set them ten inches 

deep, grow one cane the first year, cut to three buds in November and cover with dirt, 

grow two canes second year, cut one to two buds the other to two feet,after this prune 

off about three-quarters of all new wood every November, cover from the sun; tie up 

as soon as frost is out in spring, pinch the bearing shoots two leaves beyond the fruit 

in June, watch for insects, birds and boys and enjoy the fruit of the vine and not the 

wine. 

Prices in this list are subject to change without notice. First come, first 

served. Orders will be filled till stock is closed out. In case stock runs short, 

we shall substitute other varieties, as good or better, unless otherwise directed. 

All stock is warranted true to name and in good condition when it is delivered 

to railway or express Companies, then our responsibility ceases. 

Address all orders to 

GEO. J. KELLOGG & SONS, 

P. O. Box 888 Janesville, Rock Co., Wis 
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